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PR Gaz Haus, the country’s first LPG
convenience store and the first to
franchise such concept, has made yet
another historic first in the industry.

PR Gaz Haus Holdings, Inc.,  the
company operating the PR Gaz Haus
store network, is opening opportunities
for more Fi l ipinos to become
entrepreneurs through the multi-
mil l ion franchise f inancing l ine
agreement the company forged with
Planters Development Bank
(Plantersbank),  the largest private
development bank in the country.

Under the financing deal, qualified
franchisees can avail from Plantersbank
collateral-free term loans of up to
P700,000 to finance the working capital
needs for their PR Gaz Haus outlets.
The loans are payable from 6 months
to 3 years with PR Gaz Haus providing
corporate guarantee for each approved
loan. This makes owning an LPG store
franchise more viable for  those
wanting to become entrepreneurs.
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PR Gaz Haus, Plantersbank ink
partnership on franchise financing

With the facility, the PR Gaz Haus
network of stores is expected to grow
further.  PR Gaz Haus now has a total of
76 outlets with 26 franchisees to date.

As demonstrated by the partnership
with PR Gaz Haus, Plantersbank, through
its  various support  programs,  is
continually ensuring that the home-
grown franchising sector remains
vibrant. Helping small and medium-
scale enterprises (SMEs) in the country
grow is  also the main focus of
Plantersbank.  The financial institution
strongly believes that, by providing a
variety of  consumer choices and
experiences,  jobs and better income
opportunities, the franchise sector is
helping drive the country forward and
contribute to a better quality of life for
Filipinos.

The ceremonial signing of the PR Gaz
Haus-Plantersbank partnership is one of
the highlights of the PR Gaz Haus
corporate event slated May 7, 2007 at the
Discovery Suites in Ortigas Center, Pasig.

At the formal signing of the financing agreement at the Plantersbank headquarters in Makati are: (from left to
right) PR Gaz Haus executives Ronie Badidles, business development off icer; Angie Correa, chief f inancial
of f icer;  Siu Ping Par,  chief  operat ing off icer for  f ranchis ing; and Nelson Par,  chief  execut ive off icer;  and
Plantersbank officials Ma. Flordelis Aguenza, president and chief operating officer; Ma. Agnes Angeles, senior
vice president; and Charles Alonso, senior manager-account management department. PR Gaz Haus participated in the first LPG summit

held last February 16, 2007 at the Manila Yacht
Club with the theme “Strategic Alliance to
Advance Safety Through Self-Regulation.

The summit aims to advance public safety
and increase the use of LPG through sound
policy and responsive industry. Present during
the summit were various suppliers, retailers and
other industry players as well as representatives
from the Department of Energy (DOE).

Topics discussed during the summit include the
removal of excise tax, cylinder/brand ownership,
the enforcement of the rule of law for the LPG
industry and the LPG bill. The summit also tackled
concerns and other issues facing the industry.

The next scheduled summit hopes to form a
core group or a national body composed of
representatives of the LPG industry and assisted
by the Department of Energy.

PR Gaz Haus
joins 1st LPG summit

Officiating the summit were (from left) Oil Industry Management
Bureau Director Zenaida Monsada, Department of Energy Secretary
Raphael P.M. Lotilla and Undersecretary Mariano Salazar.
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Fine tuning of accounting
system progressing
To further improve operations
and the PR Gaz Haus accounting
system, the Accounting
Department held a meeting last
January 16, 2007 with the Alas
Group together with all area
accountants. Problems
encountered in encoding, report
generation and report formats
were thoroughly discussed in the
said meeting.

Also during the meeting, area
accountants suggested some
revisions and recommended
additional reports be generated by

An internal Audit-Evaluation and
Planning was held last January
17, 2007 at the PR 3 refilling
plant in Trece Martires. During
the planning,  area  audi tors
presented reports and were asked
to offer suggestion on how to
improve their audit procedures
and effectiveness.

To strengthen their capability,
it was suggested that two Senior
Auditors be hired to cover the

North  and South area  of
operation including the refilling
plants. Chief financial officer
Angie Correa approved said
suggestion. Mr. Genaro G. Salazar
was appointed Senior Auditor for
the North and Mr. Efdineal T.
Nival was hired assistant to Mr.
Salazar. Mr. Oscar P. Legaspi is
temporarily acting as the Senior
Auditor for the South until a
qualified auditor is hired.

the system to maximize the
current capability.

Also addressed were concerns
on the payroll system with the
Alas Group expected to make the
necessary adjustment.

A follow up meeting will be set
for the Alas group to discuss the
adjustments made based on the
outcome of  the previous
meetings. Furthermore, the area
accountants were also asked to
put into writing any problems or
concerns that remains unresolved
to date.

Auditors appointed for
North, South areas

Coupled with these tools of growth, our offices and
support functions have also been enhanced by
implementing automation programs and systems. And
for our valued customers, we are now in the process of
introducing innovations in our customer-loyalty
programs, giving them more ease and convenience in
availing PR Gaz Haus products and services.

By equipping ourselves with the right tools in facing
the challenges, we are able to make better business
decisions that will have far-reaching and lasting benefits
for everyone our business touches: our associates, our
franchisees and our customers.

The only real constant in life is change. In today’s
world, where the business landscape morphs into
something different every day, it’s absolutely essential to
be responsive to change and the challenges that arise. At
PR Gaz Haus, we not only recognize the changes
occurring in the LPG and franchising industries, we
welcome them. Because change doesn’t just present
challenges, it offers boundless opportunities.

It also lets us look forward to many, many more
interesting times to come.

Your CEO,

NELSON PAR

There’s an ancient Chinese proverb that says, “May you live in
interesting times.” While some scholars say this expression was
originally a curse, we at PR Gaz Haus see it differently. We celebrate
the many interesting changes and accomplishments that have come
our way this early in the auspicious year of the Fire Pig—especially
when it comes to the growth of our store network.

I am pleased with our progress during the first quarter of 2007.
This early, our network of stores has grown to 76 to date, with
the addition of two new franchisees in the Metro Manila area.
The expansion is very encouraging with more and more
interested applicants adding to our list of would-be
entrepreneurs. This only demonstrates that the PR Gaz
Haus franchise opportunity is a viable business venture.
Added to this, we have recently forged a pioneering
partnership with the country’s largest development bank
for a franchise financing facility that we believe will
enable more Filipinos to realize their dreams of owning
a business.

Driven by the encouraging developments, we are
continually positioning for stronger growth. This year we
will focus on investing for growth and enhancing our
visibility. This includes further enhancement in our
organizational processes and revitalizing the PR Gaz

Haus brand by employing effective corporate and marketing
communications tools. We have strengthened our brand
presence through our improved newsletter, website, corporate
video and exposure in various media and events—with the
objective of making PR Gaz as the preferred LPG brand.
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PR Gaz Haus,  the
Philippines’ first liquefied
petroleum gas  (LPG)
convenience  s tore ,
recent ly  received the
Internat ional  Award of
Distinction from Francorp.
The award cited PR Gaz
Haus’ achievement as “an
up and coming and world-
class franchise company”
in the country.

Highlight of Francorp-
Phi l ippines’  10th year
anniversary celebration,
the awarding was held at

PR GAZ HAUS
cited world-class
franchise company

Franchisee Irene Del Rosario of Sta. Rita, Olongapo was recently
interviewed by Entrepreneur magazine for its franchising edition.

A dentist by profession and former PR Gaz Haus employee
and head of the company’s Olongapo branch, Del Rosario
recounted to the magazine staff—who traveled all the way to the
province to do the interview—how she was able to start her own
LPG convenience store business. Del Rosario acquired the
same PR Gaz Haus branch she used to manage.

Irene’s advice to those who want to become entrepreneurs:
“Learn the business well. You’ve to be sure of what you’re doing;
experimenting with the business is not enough. Your heart has
to be in what you’re doing.”

The dentist turned LPG
store franchisee says that
going into a franchised
business was one of the
best decisions she had
made in her life.

the  Ayala  Museum in
Makati.  Department of Trade
and Industry Secretary Peter
Favi la  and Francorp
Internat ional  Pres ident
Ramon Vinay conferred the
award to PR Gaz Haus top
executives Nelson Par (chief
executive officer)  and Siu
Ping Par  (chief  operat ing
officer for franchising). PR
Gaz Haus was one of the 26
awardees honored during
the event.

Francorp Phil ippines is
part  of  the worldwide

(L-R) PR Gaz Haus business development officer
Ronie Badidles; COO for franchising Siu Ping Par;

Entrepreneur associate editor Prime Sarmiento; Sta.
Rita franchisee Irene Del Rosario; and Entrepreneur

writer Mary Anne Velas, photographer Jun Pinzon
and editorial assistant Mishell Malabaguio.

Olongapo franchisee featured in Entrepreneur

World-class franchise. (2nd & 3rd from left, respectively) PR Gaz Haus chief executive
officer Nelson Par and chief operating officer for franchising Siu Ping Par receive the
Francorp International Award of Distinction from Department of Trade and Industry
Secretary Peter Favila. Joining the awarding are (left) Manuel Siggaoat Sr., president
of Francorp Philippines and (right) Ramon Vinay, president of Francorp International.
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network of  Francorp
International ,  one of the
world’s leading firms engaged
in franchise development and

c o n s u l t i n g . w i t h
headquarters in Chicago,
USA and 11 international
offices.
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More stores open in Pangasinan
PR Gaz Haus, the country’s first LPG
convenience store, has just opened
four more outlets in Pangasinan—
bringing the total number of stores
in the province to 20.

Expanding the PR Gaz Haus
network in the province are the
franchised stores in Lingayen
operated by Jared Saringan and in
Binmaley owned by Engr. Jean
Decena. The company-owned outlets
are located in the municipalities of
Bugallon and Mangatarem.

PR Gaz Haus chief executive
officer Nelson Par and chief operating

officer for franchising Siu Ping Par led
the opening rites for the new company-
owned and franchised stores in
Pangasinan. Highlight of the opening
rites was the motorcade around the
town centers covering the outlets.

With the opening of the outlets, PR
Gaz Haus now has a network of 76
stores all  over Luzon, including
franchised outlets. The company is
eyeing to open more stores in Metro
Manila,  Bulacan, Cavite,  Laguna,
Pampanga, Bataan, Zambales,
Pangasinan and other parts of Luzon
this year.

PR Gaz Haus top executives leading the inaugural rites of the Bugallon
(top) and Mangatarem (bottom) company-owned outlets.

Franchisee general meeting held

(left-right) Opening rites for franchised stores in Lingayen and Binmaley.

PR Gaz Haus chief executive officer Nelson Par handing
out leaflets to townsfolk.

Gazman leading the motorcade around the town centers.

PR Gaz Haus franchise owners from
Metro Manila, Laguna, Cavite,
Pangasinan, Pampanga and Zambales
gathered last March 17 at the PR Gaz
Haus headquarters in Ortigas Center,
Pasig for the first franchisee general
meeting for 2007.

During the meeting, PR Gaz Haus
Holdings Inc. chief executive officer
Nelson Par discussed the PR Gaz Haus
supply value chain, detailing to the
franchisees the stages of how the product
from the depot gets to the LPG

convenience stores and eventually to the
customers. Mr. Par also explained to the
franchisees the key roles played by the
components of the company support
group such as the lorries (LPG transport
vehicles), refilling plants and the delivery
trucks.  Maintaining proper inventory
stocks as stipulated in the franchise
agreement and abiding by the standards
on store sales, marketing and operations
were also on the meeting’s agenda. Other
concerns discussed during the meeting
were issues on store personnel such as on

the wearing of uniforms and
identification cards. 

A new PR Gaz Haus product, the 2.7
kilogram Shine Gaz was introduced to the
franchisees. Franchisees attending the
meeting were also informed of the
company’s upcoming major events such
as Trailblaze ’07 slated for May at the
Discovery Suites and the 2nd FRANCHISE
CONFERENCE to be held in Batangas City
in June.

A luncheon capped the first gathering
of franchisees for the year.
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PR Gaz Haus participated in the Sorteo
Festival, a one-of-a-kind fiesta that is
celebrated every three years in the
m u n i c i p a l i t y  o f  C a r m o n a  i n  t h e
province of Cavite. The occasion also
m a r k e d  t h e  1 5 0 t h  f o u n d i n g
anniversary of Carmona.

Now a unique celebration for the
townsfolk, the Sorteo Festival began
during the Spanish era as a simple
lo t tery  o f  Carmona’s  remain ing
communal lands to create economic
opportunity to farmers. Raffle winners
get the right to cultivate farmlands
rent-free for three years.

PR Gaz Haus joins Sorteo Festival

PR Gaz Haus officials led by its chief
operating officer for franchising Siu Ping
Par  par t i c ipa ted  in  the  S t ra teg ic
Management Seminar organized by the
Philippine Franchise Association (PFA)
las t  March  9 ,  2007  a t  the  Max ’s
Restaurant in Jupiter Street in Makati City.

Prof. Jose Faustino of the Asian Institute
of Management (AIM) and considered a
guru in marketing management, facilitated
the one-day seminar. He talked about
creating out-of-the box marketing strategies
and also about having the right product at
the right place with the right price in creating
customer’s value proposition. The PFA
seminar also tackled the subject of taxation
related to franchising.

Part of the efforts to tap more potential
franchisees, PR GAZ Haus joined the
investment fair at the Philippine Long
Distance Telephone Company (PLDT)
of f ice .  Organized by the Phi l ipp ine
Franchise Association, the investment fair
was a lso par t ic ipated in  by  o ther
f ranch isors  l i ke  7-E leven,  Ju l ie ’s
Bakeshop and Goldilocks. The franchisors
presented their  respect ive f ranchise
packages to  about  50 execut ive
employees who attended the event.

PFA holds strategic
management
seminar

Investment fair
at PLDT

More entrepreneurs are joining the PR
Gaz Haus’ pool of franchisees. Having
awarded two more locations in Metro
Manila,  the PR Gaz Haus LPG
convenience store network has expanded
to a total of 76 outlets to date.

Joining the network are new franchisees
couple Melissa and Dien Do for the
Mandaluyong area and business partners
Eugene Saw and Aldrin Uy who got the
Mayon location in Quezon City.

Melissa and Dien are already
franchisees of  a  popular 24-hour
convenient store before they applied for
a PR Gaz Haus franchise. On the other
hand, business partners Eugene and
Aldrin learned about the PR Gaz Haus
franchise offering through a copy of the
publication FRANCHISE Today they got
from a MiniStop outlet in Rada Street in
Makati.

According to partners Uy and Saw, the
PR Gaz Haus franchise provides better
opportunities for franchisees because the
business model also allows store owners
to reach out and get customers outside
the store, as compared to the usual
business style where one waits for the
customer to come to the outlet. He also
noted that the huge demand for LPG
products and PR Gaz Haus’ large

New Metro Manila franchisees
expand PR Gaz Haus network to 76 stores

PR Gaz Haus business development officer Ronie
Badidles and COO for franchising Siu Ping Par
awarding the operations manual to Mayon franchisees
Eugene Saw and Aldrin Uy.

PR Gaz Haus sponsored the LPG
cyl inders  used for  the  cooking
competi t ion,  one of  the  fest ivi ty’s
highl ights .  PR Gaz Haus
representatives also conducted a fire
safety seminar during the event.

PR Gaz Haus chief executive officer Nelson Par and
chief operating officer for franchising Siu Ping Par
signing the franchise agrement with Mandaluyong
franchisees Melissa and Dien Do.

customer base create a definite
advantage.

PR Gaz Haus is eyeing to set up more
outlets in Metro Manila and other key
provincial locations in Luzon this year.
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PR Gaz Haus to launch 3rd Generation Suki Card

At the signing of the memorandum of agreement for the
development and testing of the new Suki Card were: (from left

to right) Siu Ping Par, chief operating officer for franchising;
Nelson Par, chief executive officer; Manuel Bagatsing, Channel

Card Convergence, Inc. president; and Bien Nieva, CCI
executive vice president.

The new Suki Card will now be equipped with data-storage capability.
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CUSTOMER MULA SA SAN LAZARO BRANCH
Sta. Cruz, Manila
(Mrs. Fe Gallardo ng 1328 Alfredo St. Sampaloc, near UST)

Nuong February 3, 2007 nakatanggap
ng isang tawag ang San Lazaro
branch mula kay Mrs. Fe Gallardo na
nagtatanong ukol sa presyo ng LPG. Sa
una ay medyo namahalan si Mrs. Fe,
subalit dahil sa maayos ng
pagpapaliwanag ni Ms. Emmie
Bangayan, San Lazaro branch
franchisee, lalo na ng mabanggit
ukol sa “libreng” linis at repair ng
kalan, siya ay dali-daling
nagpaalam na tatawag uli. Ito ay
sa kadahilanan na ipapa-cancel
niya ang order sa dating
pinagkukunan, na suki na niya
bago pa magakaroon ng PR Gaz
Haus sa kanilang lugar. Matapos
ng ilang sandli ay tumawag muli
si Mrs. Fe sa San Lazaro branch
at nagpa-deliver. Sa
kasalukuyan, isa si Mrs. Fe
Gallardo sa mga “satisfied” Suki
ng PR Gaz Haus.

Mga Testimonya mula sa isang SUKI…
mula sa pangangalap ni GAZMAN

CUSTOMER MULA SA MOLINO BRANCH
Molino, Bacoor
(Cesar & Racquel Mendoza ng Max Ville, Molino
3, Bacoor, Cavite)

May isang pagtitipon sa isang restaurant sa
Makati na dinaluhan ng mga managers ng PR
GAZ HAUS. Isa sa kanila ay naka-uniform kung
kaya’t di makakaila na taga-PR siya. Di
kalaunan ay may lumapit sa kanya na isa sa
mga empleyado ng naturang restaurant at pa-
ngiting nag-kwento, “Taga-PR po kayo? Di ba
may tindahan kayo sa may Molino? Dalawang
taon niyo na kaming customer—ako po si Cesar
Mendoza, yun misis ko po na si Racquel ang
madalas mag-teks sa tindahan para mag-
order.” Sa pagpapakilalang ito ng naturang
customer, di maalis sa taga-PR na magtanong
kung kamusta naman ang serbisyong kanilang
natatanggap. At ibayong paglalahad pa ang
narinig nila, “Ang galing po ng serbisyo niyo.
Talagang trained yung mga riders niyo, nililinis
na po nila yung kalan namin eh sila pa ang nag
kakabit ng tangke. Nung una nga po, tinuruan
pa nila yung misis ko na mag-lagay ng kahoy or
tabla na pwedeng patungan ng tangke.”
Maikli man ang naging kwentuhan nila,
parehong galak na naghiwalay ang dalawa.

Part of the company program to continuously introduce
innovation in its customer service and marketing, a new
Suki Card will soon be made available in all PR Gaz
Haus stores.

A unique feature of the Suki ni Gazman customer
loyalty program, the third generation Suki Card has
now been fitted with a magnetic strip which gives it
data-storage capability. Channel Card Convergence, Inc.
(CCI) will provide the technology infrastructure for the
new card system. A pilot test, involving three company-
owned and two franchised stores, will be made for a
period of one month to evaluate the system.
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Ang  magandang performance
ng PR4 noong nakaraang taon
ang naging inspirasyon ng
bawat miyembro ng Team
Marketing na panatilihin ang
karangalan na maging numero
uno ulit sa taong ito.

Bilang patunay sa hangaring
ito, naabot muli ng PR4 ang quota
ng buong area itong buwan ng
Marso at maaabot muli sa Abril.
Dahil dito at sa ipinakitang
sigasig ng Team Marketing,
nakapagbukas uli tayo ng mga
karagdagang tindahan upang mas
lalong matugunan ang

PR 1 - Area 2 Big Banana Sta. Quiteria, Caloocan

PR 2 - Brgy. Liozon, Palauig, Zambales

PR 2 - Brgy. San Pablo II, Lubao, Pampanga

PR 2 - Brgy. San Nicolas 1st, Lubao, Pampanga

PR 2 - Brgy. Sapang Bayan, Lubao, Pampanga

Fire Prevention Month:
nila Eduard Quirimit at Jonifer Guillermo, PR4 Area Coordinators

LPG SAFETY TIPS
1. Siyasatin ang tangke ng mabuti kung may indikasyon ng tagas bago sindihan ang

kalan.
2. Bago buksan ang barbula ng tangke, siguraduhing nakasara ang knob o pihitan ng

kalan.
3. Sa pag-gamit ng posporo (lighting match) sa pagsindi ng kalan, unahing sindihan ang

posporo at isunod ang pagbukas ng kalan.
4. Panatiliin ang kalan sa isang pwesto. Ang malimit na paglilipat ng kalan ay maaring

mag-dulot ng pinsala sa hose at copper tube.
5. Ugaliing pagkatapos magluto, isara ang kalan at barbula ng tangke

Mga DAPAT at HINDI DAPAT gawin sa ligtas na pag-gamit ng LPG
1. HINDI DAPAT ilagay ang tangke ng LPG sa ilalim ng cabinet sa kusina; at kung

hindi maiwasan ito, lagyan ng singawan (gap).
2. HINDI DAPAT gumamit ng apoy o naked light (kandila, lighter, etc.) sa pag hanap ng

tagas o singaw ng LPG. Mas mainam at ligtas ang tubig at sabon (bubble test).
3. HINDI DAPAT magpalit ng tangke ng LPG kung meron apoy o  naked light lalo na

kapag brownout. Mas makakasiguro sa flashlight.
4. HINDI DAPAT gumamit ng tools o anumang matulis na bagay sa pagpapalit ng

tangke o sa pag-operate nito.
5. DAPAT panatiliin na nakatayo ang tangke, maaring mag karoon ng tagas (liquid leak)

o singaw pag nakatagilid o nakatumba ito.
6. DAPAT hindi malapit sa kalan ang tangke.
7. DAPAT hindi bumaba sa haba na 1.2 na metro ang ginagamit na LPG hose.

SA PAGKAKATAON NG EMERGENCY
1. Huwag gagalawin at tanggalin lahat ng maaring pagmulan ng ignition (pwedeng

sumindi). Iwasan mag-bukas at sara (on/off) ng lahat ng appliances na pwedeng
pagmulan ng sparks o ningas.

2. Agad na isara ang knob ng kalan at barbula ng tangke.
3. Buksan lahat ng pintuan at bintana, upang makasingaw ang singaw o leak ng LPG.
4. Ilikas ang mga tao na hindi kasama sa pag-handle ng sumisingaw na LPG.
5. Sa pagkakataon na ang tangke ang sumisingaw, ilagay ito sa ventilated area o lugar

na maaliwalas at wala o di ma-tao.
6. Takpan ng basang basahan ang may butas na bahagi ng tangke upang maiwasan

ang pagtagas ng laman nito o liquid leak.
7. Kapag nag apoy sa anumang bahagi ng tangke o sa lugar na pinaglalagyan nito,

tumawag agad sa pinaka malapit na himpilan ng kawani ng pamatay-sunog (fire
department).

PR4: Tuloy Sa Pag-angat

pangangailangan ng lumalaking
bilang ng mga kostumer na
nagtitiwala sa PR Gaz Haus.

Noong Marso 21,  2007,
binuksan ang Bugallon at
Mangatarem branch para sa mga
kostumer natin sa Western
Pangasinan. Susunod ang Rosales
Branch para naman sa mga
kostumer natin sa Eastern
Pangasinan na bubuksan sa
kalagitnaan ng buwan ng Mayo.
Ang pag-angat at pag-unlad ng PR4
ay dahil sa patuloy na pagtitiwala
ng mga costumer sa produkto at
serbisyo ng PR Gaz Haus.

The PR Gaz Haus LPG & Fire Safety Seminars

PR 2 - Brgy. Lipay, Palauig, Zambales

PR 2 - Brgy. Pag-asa, Palauig, Zambales

PR 2 - Brgy. Lower Kalaklan, Olongapo City, Zambales

PR 2 - Brgy. Lucapon South, Sta. Cruz, Zambales

PR 3 - Brgy. Southville, Trece Martires, Cavite

PR 4 - Brgy. Baro, Asingan, Pangasinan



PR GAZ HAUS LPG CONVENIENCE STORE NETWORK
  PAMPANGA  AREA
Lubao 1- Sta. Cruz 045 971 5106 0917 897 3077
Lubao 2 - Sto. Tomas 045 971 6940 0917 551 6525
*Angeles 1 045 888 0204 0917 880 0534

  ZAMBALES AREA
Masinloc 047 821 1760 0917 897 2954
*Catillejos 047 624 1387 0917 551 0983
San Felipe 047 913 3618 0917 897 2952
*Iba 047 811 3429 0917 897 3003
San Narciso 047 913 3503 0917 897 2975
Subic 047 232 4994 0917 897 2977
*Olongapo 1 - Sta. Rita 047 224 7253 0917 897 2992
Olongapo 2 - Pag-asa 047 223 4131 0917 511 4374
Olongapo 3 - Bajacbajac 047 545 4393 0917 880 0535
Palauig 0917 897 2955
Santa Crus 047 831 2566 0917 551 6523
Botolan 047 810 1929 0917 812 3005
San Marcelino 047 623 0227 0917 812 3004

  LAGUNA AREA
*San Pedro 1 - Pacita 02 529 0739 0917 897 2950
Biñan 049 511 3634 0917 551 0966
*Sta. Rosa - Dita 049 837 4321 0917 551 2316
CAbuyao 049 243 3606 0917 897 2772
*Calamba 049 545 5296 0917 503 6565
Los Baños 049 827 2887 0917 551 2321

  PANGASINAN AREA
San Carlos City 075 532 4120 0917 851 7810
Mangaldan 075 513 4160 0917 851 7815
*Calasiao 075 517 3704 0917 851 7813
*Dagupan 1 - Bonuqan Guesot 075 515 5781 0917 851 7812
*Dagupan 2- Malued 075 515 8335 0917 851 5358
Urdaneta 075 568 5181 0917 857 7809
San Fabian 075 511 2611 0917 851 7814
Sta. Barbara 075 518 2189 0917 851 7811
Villasis 075 564 3260 0917 850 3103
Binaloan 075 562 3843 0917 855 6031
Manaoag 075 519 2331 0917 855 6080
Lingayen 075 542 3543 0917 857 5365
Carmen 075 582 3544 0917 857 5366
Alcala 075 593 3544 0917 857 5367
Pozzonubio 075 566 1326 0917 886 8617
Bayambang 075 592 3931 0917 886 8619
Asingan 075 563 3310 0917 880 0533
*Malasiqui 075 536 3350 0917 551 6526

  BATAAN AREA
Dinalupihan 047 481 4308 0917 897 3030
Balanga City 047 791 4109 0917 897 2779
Orani 047 431 4120 0917 897 2777
Hermosa 047 491 2017 0917 897 2776
Orion 047 244 7255 0917 551 0960
Samal 047 451 1960 0917 551 0959

    *Franchisee

  METRO MANILA  AREA
Tandang Sora-Brgy. Tandang Sora 02 453 8512 0917 807 0456
Tandang Sora 2-Brgy. Talipapa 02 454 6913 0917 807 0457
Sta. Quiteria 02 983 6663 0917 807 0458
*Roces 02 410 5036 0917 820 3221
*Putatan 02 862 3930 0917 880 9095
*Damar 02 412 5264 0917 885 5407
*San Lazaro 02 741 1471 0917 885 5408
*Tunasan 02 862 2765 0917 857 5361

  CAVITE AREA
Dasmariñas 1 - Bagong Bayan 046 851 2690 0917 897 2953
*Dasmariñas 2 - San Agustin II 046 416 5860 0917 551 2308
Dasmariñas 3 - Paliparan III 046 506 2347 0917 850 3109
*Bacoor 2 - Digman 046 434 5377 0917 503 6549
Bacoor 1 - Molino 046 872 3811 0917 551 2322
Imus 1 -Medicion 046 434 1104 0917 551 2324
Imus 2 - Bayan Luma II 046 471 0052 0917 886 8615
Caridad 046 471 7962 0917 551 2309
Noveleta 046 438 5783 0917 897 2775
Rosario 046 438 5753 0917 503 6556
Tanza 046 885 2119 0917 897 2770
GMA 046 890 0418 0917 897 2774
*Silang 046 414 0140 0917 551 2310
Carmona 046 889 0517 0917 857 5362
Trece Martines 046 419 1457 0917 886 8613

  TAGAYTAY AREA
Mendez 046 413 0991 0917 551 2307


